Proudly presented by:

Khaled Khalafalla

Leigh Qurban

Gerry O
Luke Heggie
Southern Cross Sports Complex Lounge
Friday 23rd August 2019 7pm (doors open 6.30pm)
Tickets: $10—available from the Shire
Office, CRC, at the door and through Trybooking:
https://www.trybooking.com/BEFTZ (50c per ticket fee)
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Shire of Yilgarn
Emergency information hotline
Call (08) 9487 8777

The Crosswords is produced by the
Southern Cross CRC,
PO Box 178, Canopus St,
Southern Cross WA 6426
Phone: 08 9049 1688 Fax: 08 9049 1686
Email: crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au

for information relating to bushfire issues
including vehicle movement & harvest bans,
road closures, flood or other local emergency
matters.

Southern Cross Landfill Times

Crosswords Disclaimer:
The Shire of Yilgarn supports the production
of this community newsletter the content of
which will include articles or comments from
advertisers and contributors. The Shire does
not accept responsibility for the content or
accuracy of any of the information supplied
by advertisers or contributors.

Monday

1:00pm to 4:00pm

Tuesday

1:00pm to 4:00pm

Wednesday

Closed

Thursday

Closed

Friday

1:00pm to 4:00pm

Saturday

10:00am to 4:00pm

Sunday

10:00am to 4:00pm

Crosswords Advertising Rates 2019/20 (as of 1 July 2019)
Business Advertisements
(Business premises outside of the Shire
of Yilgarn)

Black

Colour

No Typesetting

With
Typesetting

No Typesetting

With
Typesetting

Full Page (A4)

$35.00

$55.00

$160.00

$180.00

1/2 Page (A5)

$20.00

$30.00

$90.00

$100.00

1/4 Page

$15.00

$25.00

$50.00

$60.00

Local Business and Non-Profit Organisations Advertisements
(Business premises within the Shire of Yilgarn)
Full Page (A4)

$30.00

$50.00

$130.00

$160.00

1/2 Page (A5)

$15.00

$18.00

$70.00

$90.00

1/4 Page

$10.00

$15.00

$35.00

$40.00

Lineage (Employment, Real Estate, Garage Sales maximum 6 lines)

$8.00

Advert size specifications for Crosswords (W x H)
1/4 page vertical
90mm x 120mm
1/4 page horizontal 180mm x 60mm
1/2 page vertical
90mm x 270mm
1/2 page horizontal 180mm x 120mm
A4 Full page
180mm x 270mm
A5 adverts which are not horizontal will be displayed in print on their side to ensure no modification to
advertisements.
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DON’T FORGET!
Crosswords’ submissions
close every 2nd Tuesday at 12.00 noon

Church Notices

2019 Publishing Dates

Service held 1st Sunday of the month.

Deadline 12 noon

Publishing Date

20/08/2019

22/08/2019

3/09/2019

5/09/2019

17/09/2019

19/09/2019

1/10/2019

3/10/2019

15/10/2019

17/10/2019

29/10/2019

31/10/2019

12/11/2019

14/11/2019

26/11/2019

28/11/2019

10/12/2019

12/12/2019

Contact:
John McKane
Mobile
Cheryl Auld
Diane Della Bosca

48 Altair Street, Southern Cross
SX Presbytery 9049 1049 (Fri to Mon)
Kalgoorlie Parish 9021 2100 (Tues to Thurs)
Email: kalgoorlie@perthcatholic.org.au
On Sunday 27 October at 10:30am we will gather
for our annual Community Mass. Refreshments
will be offered immediately after Mass. This is
always a fun day with people travelling from
Kalgoorlie and Merredin to be part of the
occasion. All are welcome.

2020 Publishing Dates
Deadline 12 noon
7/01/2020
21/01/2020
4/02/2020
18/02/2020
3/03/2020
17/03/2020
31/03/2020
14/04/2020
28/04/2020
12/05/2020
26/05/2020
9/06/2020
23/06/2020
7/07/2020
21/07/2020
4/08/2020
18/08/2020
1/09/2020
15/09/2020
29/09/2020
13/10/2020
27/10/2020
10/11/2020
24/11/2020
8/12/2020

9041 1117
0435 507 606
9049 8026
9049 1149

Publishing Date
9/01/2020
23/01/2020
6/02/2020
20/02/2020
5/03/2020
19/03/2020
2/04/2020
16/04/2020
30/04/2020
14/05/2020
28/05/2020
11/06/2020
25/06/2020
9/07/2020
23/07/2020
6/08/2020
20/08/2020
3/09/2020
17/09/2020
1/10/2020
15/10/2020
29/10/2020
12/11/2020
26/11/2020
10/12/2020

Mass Times
From 1st Nov to 30th Apr
Saturday 6:00pm
Sunday 8:30am

From 1st May to 31st Oct
Saturday 6:00pm
Sunday 9:30am

2019 Month

Date
th

August

Saturday 17 11.00am

September

Saturday 21st 11.00am

October

Saturday 19th 11.00am

November

Saturday 16th 11.00am

December

TBA- weekend of Carols by Candlelight

Antares Street, Southern Cross
Enquiries: Leonie Gethin
Ph.: (08) 9049 1222

Crosswords for

If you wish to receive the Crosswords for free via
email, send an email to crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au
to register.
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Shire news
SOUTHERN CROSS SWIMMING POOL
REDEVELOPMENT PLANS
Council’s Architect’s, Donovan Payne, have presented the following concept design drawings for the
redevelopment of the Southern Cross Swimming Pool for Council and the community’s feedback.

Council would appreciate feedback from interested members of the community in order for Council to
advise the Architects of the suitability of the concept designs. If the plans are generally accepted, it will
then allow Council to commence the tender process for the construction of the new facility.

The concept plans are also displayed in the Shire Offices and should members of the public require
clarification in relation to the design and facilities provided, please contact the undersigned or Nic
Warren emrs@yilgarn.wa.gov.au

Feedback would be appreciated prior to Friday, 23 August 2019

Peter Clarke
Chief Executive Officer
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Held at the Southern Cross Public Library
Monday 12th August 2019 at 2:00pm
Contact the CRC 9049 1688 or crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au for more information.
About the Railway Hotels of Australia Author, Scott Whitaker
Scott Whitaker
Scott Whitaker grew up in Melbourne in the 1960s and 1970s before being transferred to Queensland
with his employer Airservices, then Department of Aviation. After working in Air Traffic Control for over 30
years, he retired a few years ago.
Scott returned to Melbourne but has recently returned to QLD to soak up the sunshine at Bowen
(northern region of the Whitsundays). He has two adult children.
His interests include railways, probably kindled by the stories told by his grandfather who was a
locomotive fireman on steam engines during the Second World War, Australian history and travel.
It is these interests that Scott collectively seized upon at retirement as he entered the world of authorship,
travelling around Australia, to explore the history of the Railway Hotels of Australia.

This all-ages talk lasts about an hour and covers many topics such as the coming of the
railway, pub life, general history of the state – social, political and economic - over the past
170 years. Scott will also cover topics such as self-publishing and researching.
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UPCOMING IT WORKSHOPS
How to: create logos and business stationery using Canva
13 September 2019
10am
$5.00
Microsoft Office for Business
At time of RSVP please let Monica know what Office programs you use.
20 September 2019
2pm
$5.00
Please RSVP by the day before each workshop to ensure materials can be
printed.

crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au or 9049 1688

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST WANTED
“How to run your club” workshop
The Southern Cross CRC is looking at holding a workshop on ‘how to run your
club’ with emphasis on the following topics:





The essentials for running a successful club
Meeting the legal obligations of the club
The Committees roles and responsibilities
Management and planning
...and more!

To ensure that we have the interest to book a facilitator with experience in club
development, please contact the CRC on crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au or phone 9049 1688 by
29 August 2019.
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CBH GRASSROOTS FUND:
The CBH Grassroots Fund provides financial assistance to grain growing communities for
projects which contribute to the health and vitality of their community.
Types of projects funded:
1.
Community-related events (Maximum funding limit: $5,000)
2.
Small scale infrastructure projects (Maximum funding limit: $20,000)
Applications are assessed on the following criteria:
 Located within a core grain growing community in WA
 Fit with CBH's purpose, values and behaviour
 Contribute to the vitality, development, well-being and/or safety of grain growing regions
 Promote a positive image of agricultural industry and as an employer
 Have value, relevance and credibility to our growers, customers, CBH and/or its employees
 Promote the development of future community and industry leaders
Applications are now being accepted and close 31 August 2019.
Any queries can be directed to: https://www.cbh.com.au/cbh-community/grass-roots-fund

Regional Economic Development Grants 2019
The Wheatbelt Development Commission is seeking applications from Australian registered
businesses, not-for profit organisations, training institutions and local governments for the second
round of the State Government’s Regional Economic Development (RED) Grants Program. The RED
Program aims to support community-led projects that drive economic growth and job creation.

Grants of up to $250,000 are available for individual projects that support community driven initiatives
and stimulate economic growth and opportunities in the Wheatbelt.

For further information, visit the Funding Tab at www.wheatbelt.wa.gov.au or contact the Wheatbelt
Development Commission on 9622 7222 or email royaltiesforregions@wheatbelt.wa.gov.au

Supported by the State Government’s Royalties for Regions Program
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HOME GAMES 2019
Elders Round 13
Saturday 10th August
Southern Cross v Narembeen

Thank you to the community of Southern Cross.
Special thanks to our staff, the Shire of Yilgarn
and fellow business owners.
Thank you for making us feel welcome and
supporting us for the 3 & 1/2 years we were
here. We will miss you all.
Ahmed, Lubna & children.

MOORINE ROCK P&C FOOTY TIPPING
RESULTS
Round 19 - Sponsored by R2K Contracting with
thanks to Richard Kovac.
Winner: Yoyo
Overall Competition Leaderboard:
1st – JARVA 106pts
2nd- RRJ/Sarah 105pts
3rd - Moe/Nannabelle/Pags/David 104pts
Round 20 - Sponsored by SX Tyre & Auto with
thanks to Bryan Close.
Winner: Adelle

Overall Competition Leaderboard:

Mens
Sat 10
Sat 17
Sun 18
23 24-25
24-25
Sun 25

September
Sun 1
Boof Della Bosca Grading
18 Hole Stableford
Sun 8
Della Bosca Cup 27 Hole Combined
Stableford, Lunch supplied,
Steak & Salad Tea
Sun 15
Moorine Rock Ag Supplies 18 Hole Par
Ladies
Sat 10
Fri 16

17—18

st

1 – JARVA 113pts
2nd- RRJ/Pags/Sarah 111pts
3rd – Moe/Nannabelle/David 110pts

SHAC Electrical Day 2 Person Ambrose
BBQ Tea
No Trophy 18 Hole Stroke
3rd Round Championship
Blackman Engineering 18 Hole Stroke
4th Round Championship
Merredin Sands,
EDGA Men’s Championships
Sweepstakes at Home 18 Hole Stableford

Sun 25

SHAC Electrical Day 2 Person Ambrose
BBQ Tea
EDLGA Westonia Irish Stableford
Men & Ladies Teams
EDLGA Championships Westonia
18 Hole Stroke
Karin Wesley Trophy 18 Hole Stableford

WANT TO PLACE A RENTAL OR HOUSE
FOR SALE ADVERT?

September
Sun 1
No Trophy 18 Hole Stableford
Sun 8
Della Bosca Cup 27 Hole Combined
Stableford, Lunch supplied,
Steak & Salad Tea
Sun 15
Moorine Rock Ag Supplies 18 Hole Par

Contact the CRC on 9049 1688 or
crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au to organise your
ad to appear in our next edition!

CLOSING DAY
SUNDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 2019
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Happy Anniversary,
Southern Cross CRC!
On Friday 26th July the Southern Cross CRC
held their Anniversary Celebrations.

OPSM will be
visiting Southern Cross on

The occasion marked the anniversary of 20
years in the current CRC building, and 25
years of being a CRC (or Telecentre as it was
back then!)

Monday
19 August 2019

CRC coloured cupcakes, photos of events held
both past and present, and a great group of
attendees made for a wonderful morning tea.

For appointments please call
the Southern Cross
Pharmacy on 90491056

While it does not feel like it has been 25
years, we’re happy with all we’ve achieved in
this time and look forward to holding more
events and helping our community into the
future.

Appointments will be
seen at the Hospital.
Looking to get involved in a group or club?
There are many local groups you can join!
 Art Group
 Country Women’s
Association

 H.A.Y. committee
P & C
Organisations

 P & F Organisation
 Patchworking
 Playgroup
 Scrapbooking
 Senior Citizen’s

 Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade

 Yilgarn Agricultural
Society

 Yilgarn

Entertainers

 Yilgarn History
Museum
 Yilgarn Motoring
Enthusiasts

Sporting groups:
 Basketball
 Darts
Fitness Centre
 Football
 Southern Cross
 Golf
Hospital Auxiliary
 Southern Cross Men’s  Lawn Bowls
 Motorcycle Club
Shed
 Netball
 Southern Cross
 Shooting
Singers
 Southern Cross St John  Tennis
Ambulance
 Southern Cross Vol.
Fire & Rescue
Centre activities

 Sh8pes Gym &
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THE LOCAL TOURIST GOES DOWN MARSHALL ROAD
I had to be in the city for a few days, and left about 2pm on Sunday. I was taking my time
in peak hour Sunday driving, along Marshall Road near Whiteman Park. I looked to my
right idly, just waiting for the traffic to start flowing again, when I was struck by the
amount of ‘roos in the paddocks. There weren't just 50 or so, there were literally
hundreds of ‘roos grazing on the fresh green grass in the paddock. It was as thick as a
flock of sheep. I cant believe there was not one roo dead on the road. Not one roo stuck
up its head to take a look around.

I immediately gave thought to farming roos. If they can stay in the paddock alongside
Marshall Road and not even attempt to jump over the fence to play Russian Roulette
with the traffic like they do in the country, then why cant we farm roos in herds for their
meat in a commercial capacity? Those roos were so contented and calm, they didn’t
even look up from their chomping when someone tooted their horn, or a Revheads V8
thundered by; they just kept on chowing down. Unbelievable!!!!!
I reckon one Kangaroo a day gets skittled by a vehicle on the Marvel Loch or Kooly roads
every day. What a waste. All that protein gone to the ants and little critters instead of
being chucked in a roasting pan with vegies. Yum!
We need innovative and loaded commercial farmers to get their act together, (initially it
will be costly) herd up all their roos that they are always cursing about (sharefarmers)
whack them in a paddock, strengthen the fences, stop chasing them so they become
calm and tamed, give them a dose of worming medicine, and Voila! We have a new
industry that we can capitalise on in a domestic or overseas market. Try China or India
(they have the population and eat anything) first and then the rest of the world will
follow, especially if its slaughtered in a humane way.
I suspect there are more kangaroos in Australia than there was 200 hundred years ago
mainly due to the extra water points in dams, water holes etc. And more grazing
opportunities like grain crops and imported grasses. The Americans farm bison, Deer;
the Africans farm wildebeest and gnu; the Chinese farm anything that moves; why not
us with our kangaroo and emu?
I think a meal of ‘roo tail soup or a roasted backstrap in a garlic sauce on a bed of sweet
potato mash and greens would be a culinary delight? I can taste it already.
The sky is the limit, surely?
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Yilgarn Agricultural Society INC
P.O Box 124
Southern Cross WA 6426
yilagpresident@outlook.com yilagsecretary@outlook.com

Thankyou to our Sponsors!
Thankyou to: Mineral Resources, Minjar Gold, Daybreak Cropping
and MGM Bulk for your Generous Sponsorships to our 2019 Show!
Get your Entries in! Schedule Book out now!

Introducing
At the 62nd Yilgarn
Agricultural Show
31st of August 2019
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Submit your photos for our 2020 calendar!
If you’ve taken a great landscape picture, snapped a
photo of a little animal or colourful wildflowers, we’d
love to see them.
Email high-res copies to the CRC on crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au
Please note: we can’t accept photos featuring people, and all photos must be sent with
information of locations they were taken so it can be included in the calendar.
Due to the number of photos we receive for calendar submissions, please be aware that not all
photos received will be featured in the 2020 calendar.
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At Griffiths Rice & Co Barristers & Solicitors, we pride ourselves on being WA’s leading Family Law specialists. No matter
the level of your dispute or the complexity of your case, our team have the resources, experience and expertise to help
you achieve the best possible outcome. Our Family lawyers aim to provide you with peace of mind that comes from
knowing that your legal issues are being carefully handled by experienced professionals.
We can assist with; Preliminary Advice, Child Support, Children's Issues, Financial/Property Settlements, Parenting Plans,
Informal Agreements (both children and property matters), Superannuation Splitting, Pre-Nuptial Agreements, Legal
Representation, including Court Hearings, Binding Financial Agreements – Before or During Cohabitation; After,
Separation, De Facto Relationships, Enforcement of Orders, Divorce and Nullities, Legal advice, Spousal Maintenance
Applications, Variations to Spousal Maintenance Orders, Asset Protection - Injunctions and Preservation of Property,
Family Court Proceedings, Fixed Fee Consent Orders, Fixed Fee Divorces, Violence Restraining Orders, Misconduct
Restraining Orders, Care and Protection Matters, Criminal Law, Contract law, Wills, Probate and Property Law.
4 BENEFITS FOR A TESTAMENTARY TRUST – by David Rice, Principal
When making decisions about your estate for after you pass away, you have probably considered and undertaken the
drafting of your will. Wills are an effective way to ensure that your assets are distributed to your family and friends
according to your wishes. However, including a testamentary trust within your will may increase your control over the
distribution of your estate to friends and family. This article will explain what a testamentary trust is and go through four
advantages that they could have for your future.
What is a Testamentary Trust?
A testamentary trust (also referred to as a will trust) offers greater control over estate planning and distribution to
beneficiaries compared to simple wills.
A testamentary trust is as a trust established by a will, the benefits being:
- maximum flexibility;
- better asset protection from third parties; and
- tax planning advantages.
Note that the trust does not come into existence until the person who created the testamentary trust in their Will has
died.
Most testamentary trusts nominate a primary beneficiary (such as an adult child) and then allow for secondary
beneficiaries. These may be the spouses of your children, grandchildren, etc.
Commonly, a beneficiary is the surviving spouse or child of a deceased party. It is possible to have multiple testamentary
trusts in a will – one for each primary beneficiary.
There are four main advantages to testamentary trusts.
1. Flexibility
Testamentary trusts allow for greater flexibility to suit your particular circumstances.
For example, within a testamentary trust, it is possible to restrict access to assets or distributions to a particular
beneficiary.
As a testamentary trust functions similarly to a discretionary family trust. Accordingly, the trustee may decide which
beneficiaries receive trust income, provided that they are nominated in the trust.
This flexibility means that the trustee can make tax efficient choices when distributing any:
income;
1. capital gains; and
2. dividends.
Additionally, trustees will have the maximum flexibility to deal with superannuation benefits, in the case that they are
paid to the estate.
2. Estate Planning
Compared to a simple will, a testamentary trust allows beneficiaries to take more control over assets against third
parties.
As the trustee holds the title to the trust’s assets (rather than the beneficiaries directly), this allows testamentary trusts
to protect assets from any potential:
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- court proceedings;
- bankruptcy; or
- legal action.
For example, if the beneficiary owes money to creditors and then receives a distribution from a deceased’s estate,
creditors will not be able to access the distribution if it is received through a testamentary trust. This is because the trust
owns the money.
If your surviving spouse or an adult child is engaged in business with a significant financial risk, a testamentary trust can
provide more asset protection. Similarly, it may provide family law protection for adult children.
3. Tax Planning
Testamentary trusts allow trustees to distribute and split the income of the trust with tax planning in mind.
Moreover, distributions from a testamentary trust to minors will receive the usual full tax-free threshold concessions,
currently at $18,200 (as of January 2019). This tax planning benefit is considerable to beneficiaries who have children
under 18 as they can pay for their children’s expenses out of pre-tax income. This is useful for things such as school fees
or other extra-curricular expenses.
4. Capital Gains Tax Benefits
When a capital gains tax asset passes from the executor (the person appointed to carry out the will) to a beneficiary, the
law will disregard any capital gain made by the executor. The ATO views the trustee of a testamentary trust in the same
way as a legal personal representative of the estate (for example, the executor).
Moreover, there is no tax on the transfer of cash proceeds of a life insurance policy or superannuation death payout.
However, you should contact your accountant to discuss your particular circumstances.
Testamentary Trust Considerations
There are a number of particulars that you should consider before setting up a testamentary trust.
Firstly, similarly to a will, a testamentary trust does not come into effect until after your death. While it is possible to set
one up after you die, your beneficiaries must do so within three years of your death. The beneficiaries of a post-death
testamentary trust will be limited to your spouse and children. You can only fund the trust with your assets, as well as
payments made in consequence of your death (including superannuation and insurance proceeds).
It is important to note that you must draft testamentary trusts with the will maker’s personal circumstances in mind.
Moreover, there are ongoing costs involved in maintaining a testamentary trust such as tax returns for the trust.
Key Takeaways
Whether you should include a testamentary trust in your will depends on your particular circumstances and needs.
Testamentary trusts can be a useful instrument for effective estate planning. They can be particularly useful where
beneficiaries:
- have potential risk issues;
- are children under 18; or
- would like to protect assets from claims by spouses or partners of your children.
The cost of a Testamentary Trust Will is $3500 plus GST. It may seem a lot to pay however the cost is easily recouped
with the above-mentioned benefits of a trust.
Please note that the complexity of the structure can be difficult to manage. If you wish to include a testamentary trust in
your will, contact David Rice at Griffiths Rice &Co Barristers & Solicitors on 92743611 who can make the process easy and
provide you with certainty.
Yours faithfully

GRIFFITHS RICE & CO
David Christopher Rice
Principal
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
T (08) 9274 3611 F (08) 9274 4490
E reception@griffithsriceco.com.au
W www.griffithsriceco.com.au

11a Old Great Northern Hwy
MIDLAND Western Australia
PO Box 73 WA 6936
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Griffiths Rice & Co
ABN: 24 009 333 055

Our Commitment to You
We believe that partnerships with the community are integral to our success.
This commitment is supported by us seeking your input into our business through surveys, customer feedback and
our advisory groups who represent the community, specific interest groups and industry bodies.

For all concerns, suggestions or complaints regarding Great Eastern Highway, Marvel
Loch Road and Bullfinch Road contact Main Roads.

Your suggestions... how can we improve?
We welcome any feedback you may have, including suggestions on how we can improve our services to you and
your feedback on what we are doing well. Call 138 138 or email us at enquiries@mainroads.wa.gov.au.
We are also committed to an accessible, fair and equitable complaints handling process where we work together
with you, our customers, to drive business decisions and improvements.
For more information on how to make a complaint online please visit https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/Pages/

complaintsFeedback.aspx
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camel, roo, beef, rabbit, roo tails

NOW BUYING IN KANGAROO CARCASSES ONLY FROM LICENCED SHOOTERS WITH DEC
Kangaroos under 20kg not accepted.
Also buying in beef & horse for dog bait purposes.
Drop off by appointment only.
Encouraging local farmers to get on board.

Professional. Police clearances available on request. licensed and insured.

Phone Andrew or Tyler Now

Pioneers of Yilgarn
Stage 1.
Citizens who built this district between
years 1887 and 1914

Fencing Contractor
Based in Moorine Rock
Available for work

Saw, Charles: Opened the first bank in Southern
Cross, a branch of the Commercial Bank in
December 1890. Beforehand a system of IOU’s
was in vogue due shortage of cash.

Ph 0427 843 963

The bank had to be staffed by two officers due no
telegraphic communication with head office.

Please leave message

It was here where Arthur Bayley brought 559
ounces of gold when he discovered Coolgardie.
In 1893 Saw resigned and purchased Cameron’s
store. He did well and started a stage coach line
between Southern Cross and Coolgardie.

Ken G M Love

Afterwards he moved to Perth where he was
elected a metropolitan councillor and president
of Perth Stock Exchange.
©Lance Stevens
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FAMILY COUNSELLING SERVICE

WHEATBELT AGCARE

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
SERVICES INC.

Shires Serviced:

Kellerberrin

Merredin

Mount Marshall

Mukinbudin

Nungarin

Tammin

Trayning

Westonia

Yilgarn

WHEATBELT AGCARE.
.. “providing free, independent and

confidential family counselling for the Wheatbelt.”

FAMILY
COUNSELLOR
...helping rural people meet the
challenges of change

Contact: Kaye Bell
PO Box 101
Nungarin WA 6490
Phone: (08) 9046 5091
Fax: (08) 9046 5063
Mobile: 0488 465 081
Email: wheatbeltfamily@wn.com.au

For Complaints Resolution
Contact in writing
Chairman
Wheatbelt Agcare
PO Box 101
Nungarin WA 6490
Envelope marked Confidential

21st August, 18th September,
16th October, 20th November and 18th December.






Auto Glass—Front, Rear & Side for all Makes & Models
All Fleet & Insurance Work with Direct Billing
Trucks & Heavy Machinery
Chip Repairs
24hr Tilt-Tray Towing

FOR ALL BOOKINGS PHONE GRANT DIRECT ON 9041 1592
Plus you can see GRANT for all your
Smash Repair Quotes, either Insurance or Private.
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Supported by the
Shire of Yilgarn

Domestic and Commercial
~Pre-purchase Inspections
~Spiders
~Termite Control
~Ants
~Rodents
~Cockroaches
~Other Household Pests
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
SERVICING THE WHEATBELT
Phone Deon or Leah King
Phone/Fax: 9041 2018
Mobile: 0428 412 018
PO Box 313, MERREDIN WA 6415
PHD License No 311
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RENTAL AVAILABLE
Looking for neat & tidy respectable tenants to
rent our 4 bedroom 2 toilet home in Southern
Cross.
The home is situated on a large block at the end
of a cul-de-sac on a quiet, family friendly street.
The home has a tile fire and has reverse cycle air
conditioning in all rooms & living rooms.
There are 2 x powered sheds, established
gardens & a cubby house. Outside (only) pets
will be considered.
$200/week – happy to negotiate with the right
tenants.
For further information please call Deanne on
0418 921 223 

For Sale $98K/Rent $180 per week
Quaint 3 x 1 Duplex
Come and take a look at this little Gem!
All you need to do is move in!

Large Patio

Built in BBQ

Garden shed

Huge shaded garden area

Evap Air-con throughout

Gas Instant Hot Water

Gas Stove

Fire Heater

New Zinc alum Roof

526m2 secure block
Contact:
Chris Hanretty mb: 0424071760
Mick Hanretty mb: 0437338608
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R.J.S Labour Services
Rob Southall
We specialise in All Types Of Pests

Home: 9049 5313
Mobile: 0487 834 002
w.w.w.rjslabourservices.com

Deon & Leah King
0428 412 018
PO Box 313
Merredin WA 6415
Phone/Fax: 9041 2018

Gardening Services
Handyman Services

State Licence No. 4294
Registration No. 311

Services Listing space available!

And other services

Please contact the CRC for
further information.
9049 1688
crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au

Reasonable rates
7 days a week
8am—5.30pm

Southern
Cross Tyre &
Auto Services
License No: MRB5934
STIHL DEALER

ARC Lic No: AU37376

8-10 Spica Street,
Southern Cross WA 6426
Ph: 9049 1172 Email: info@sxtas.com.au
Website: www.sxtas.com.au

LIC. MRB1159

Tyres; Car, 4WD, Truck, Agricultural &
Earthmoving
Hydraulics, Automotive Parts & Servicing,
Agriculture, Mining, Kalexpress Freight
Depo, BOC Gas & Elgas Agents, Vehicle
& Equipment Hire.

14 Orion St. Southern Cross

Find Us on Facebook!
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Mon 12 Aug Author Talk @ the Library: Scott Whitaker—Railway Hotels of Australia V4 book - 2pm
Tue 13 Aug

Wheatbelt Community Safety Talk @ Complex Lounge 6pm—8pm

Thu 15 Aug

Shire Council Meeting @ Council Chambers 4pm

Mon 19 Aug OPSM in town @ Southern Cross Hospital
Tue 20 Aug

AGM: St John Ambulance Southern Cross Sub Centre—6pm

Wed 21 Aug Eastern Districts Panel Beaters in town @ Motor Mart carpark
Fri 23 Aug

Comedy Gold @ Complex Lounge 7pm (Doors open 6:30pm)

Sat 24 Aug

Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo @ Community Centre (Hall) 2:00pm

Tue 27 Aug

Pat & Chat Mobile Vet in town

Sat 31 Aug

Yilgarn Agricultural Show

Wed 4 Sep

Merredin Veterinary Clinic in town @ Oval (Change rooms)

Fri 13 Sep

CRC IT Workshop: Create Logos & Business Stationery in Canva @ 10am

Wed 18 Sep Eastern Districts Panel Beaters in town @ Motor Mart carpark
Thu 19 Sep

Shire Council Meeting @ Council Chambers 4pm

Fri 20 Sep

CRC IT Workshop: Office for Business @ 2pm

20-22 Sep

CWA Annual Patchwork Weekend @ Seniors Centre

Thu 26 Sep

Pat & Chat Mobile Vet in town

Sun 29 Sep

Southern Cross Car & Bike Show and Swap meet @ Oval

Regular activities
HACC activities Mondays & Wednesdays @ SX Hospital
Happening at the Senior Citizen’s Centre:
Art Group
Carpet bowls
Fancy Feet
Movers & Groovers
Patchworking
Scrapbooking
Singing
CWA Meetings
Schoen Podiatry

Tuesday, 11.00am
Wednesday & Friday, 10.00am
Tuesday, 9.30am
Thursday, 9.30am
Tuesday, 6pm
Thursday, 10am—3pm
Wednesday, 7.30pm
Third Friday night of every month
29 August, 24 October & 12 December

Recycling
Days
August 9
August 23
September 13
September 27

Frank & Ernest by Thaves
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